
Ansteorran Internal Letter of Intent 2010-08

1)  Daria Riley (Hellsgate, Incipient Stronghold of) Name Change from Daria of Atlantia.  
Submission History: Release old name  if  registered.
Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  No.  Gender:  Female.
Documentation Provided:  <Daria> is the submitter’s currently registered name. It was originally registered as 
<Daria of Stierbach> in Oct 1999 via Atlantia and changed to <Daria of Atlantia> in Apr 2003 via Atlantia. 
This element is grandfathered to the submitter per RfS II.5.
<Riley> is the submitter’s legal surname and a copy of ther military dependent identification card is attached. 
The submitter is allowed to register this element per RfS II.4.
[Asterisk note: copy of ID is attached 

2)  Fionnghuala Ruadh inghean Ui Conch_o_bhair (Eldern Hills, Barony of) Device Resubmission.
Per chevron or and argent, a chevron sable between two greyhounds respectant azure and an open  
book gules

 Documentation Provided:  Submitted ILoL 2009-08 item 20(Name and Device returned for conflict)
Submitted ILoL 2010-04 item 2(Name forwarded, Device returned for conflict]
Device submission history:
ILoL 2009-08 item 20 College Action:
Device: Returned for a lack of name and conflicts with: Selwyn of Darton November of 2007 (via Lochac): 
"Argent, a wolf rampant to sinister azure

       maintaining a grenade gules."One CD for changing number of canines. Nothing for a dog vs a
       wolf or the maintained charges.
        ILoL 2010-04 item 2 College Action: 

Device: Argent, in chief two greyhounds respectant azure, in base an open book gules. Returned for conflict 
with Selwyn of Darton (Nov 2007 Lochac): “Argent, a wolf rampant to sinister azure maintaining a grenade 
gules”. Based on current precedent there is only one CD for adding charges to the primary charge group. Please 
review commentary for a more thorough discussion of why this is the case.
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3)  Lemoine de Gascony (Raven’s Fort, Barony of) New Badge.
Quarterly ermine and erminois on a pomme in pale a paintbrush argent.

 ILoI 2010-06 item 13
Name: Will be on the unpublished July LoI, item number  unkown at present.
[Asterisk note: The left and right sides are colored yellow on the form, apparently with hi-lighter.Corrected line 
drawing forms will need to be requested of the submitter].

4)  Lucas de Argent (Hellsgate, Incipient Stronghold of) New Name and Device.
Azure, a triskelion of legs and a chief embattled argent.

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  No.  Gender:  Male.
Documentation Provided:  <Lucas> is found on p. 201 of Withycombe, E.G. Oxford Dictionary of English 
Christian Names under the header Luke dating from 1179.
<Argent> is found in Bardsley, Charles. A Dictionary of English and Welsh Surnames under the header Argent 
dating from 1273. 
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5)  Melisenda de Barcelona (Bryn Gwlad, Barony of) New Badge.
Purpure, a hand fesswise.

        Name was registered in July of 1994 (via Anstoerra).
   

6)  Oddus Torcoletti (Raven’s Fort, Barony of) New Name and Device.
A gyronny wavy sable and azure on a plate a drinking mug sable.

Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:  Male.
Change for:  Language/Culture: Italian.
Authenticity:  Language/Culture: 13th century Italian
Documentation Provided:  <Oddus> - from Masculine Names from Thirteenth Century Pisa by Juliana de 
Luna found at http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/names/pisa/pisa.html see attached.
<Torcoletti> - Submitter’s mundane last name. Texas Driver’s License attached. Submitter would like to use 
<Torcoli> but we can not find any creditable sources to document this spelling. Requesting help from the 
College.
[Asterisk note: copy of D.L. included]

http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/names/pisa/pisa.html

